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ORDER OF APPOINTMENT,
DEP ARTME);"T

OF LOOAL GOVERNMENT
PUBLIC HEALTH.

AND

WHEREAS a resolution in the following terms wa~ passed by
D&il Eil'eann on the thil·d day of Mal'ch, 1943, and by Seanad
Eireann on the tenth day of March, 1943 : " That it is expedient that a tribunal be established for
inquiring- into the following dl'finite matters of urgent public
importance, that is to 'ay:the cause of the fire which occurred during the night of
Tucsda~-. tIle 23rd
February, 1943, at St. Joseph's
Ol'phanage. :Jlain Street, Oavan, and the circumstances in
whieh loss of li.fe was occasioned by the said fire, and to
make such recommendations in relati.on thereto as the
1rihunal ma;\T think pl'oper."
NO,Y THEREFORE, the Mini.ster for Local Government and
Puhlic Health, in pursuance of the said recited resolution and in
exercise of C\'ery pO'wel' in this hehalf enabling him, hereby orders
a 10110,,'s:- .

1. A tribunal is hereby appointed to inquire into, report to, and
make recommendations to the :iUinister for Local (fovernment and
Puhlic Health npon the following matters, that is to say:the canse of the fire which occurred during the night of
Tuesday, the 23rd February, 1943, at St. Joseph's
Orphanage, l\Iain Street, Oavan, and the circumstances in
which loss of life was occasioned by the said fire, and to
make such recommendations in relation thereto as the
trihunal may think proper.
2. (J) Th e following persons are hereby nominated to be members of the tribunal appointed by this Order, that is to
sa;T:Joseph A. lVIcOarthy, Esq., 8.0.,
James J. Oomerford, B.E., lVLSc., IVLI.O.E.,
IVlr~. Mary E. Hackett.

(2) The said Joseph A. McOarthy is hereby nominated to bl',
Chairman of the said tribunal.
(3) Brian 0 Kuallain, an official of the Department of Local
(toyernment and Public Health, is hereby nomiv.ltted to
he Secretary of the said tribunal.

3. The Tribunal' of Iucluiry (Evidence) Act, ]921 (as adapted
undel' l:iubl:ierluent enactments), shall apply to the tribunal
appointed by this Order.

h~ 01'

tH,\TE

under the Official Seal of the Ministel' for
rtovernment and Public Health this 2:.Jth
day of l\Ial'ch, One Thousand Nine Hundred
and FOl'ty-tlll'ee.
r~ocal

(:-ligned) :-lEAN MAcENTEE,
}Iillistel' for Local novernment and Puhlic Health.

REPORT
OF THE

Tribunal Of Inquiry Into The Fire
AT

ST.

JOSEPH'S

ORPHANAGE,

MAIN

STREET,

CAVAN.

To the Jiini:ster for Local G01'ernment and Pt~bliG II ealth :
1. vVe, the undersigned, Joseph A. McCarthy, KC.; James J.
Comeriord, and iUary E. Hackett, nominated by Order dated the
25th day of :Jlarch, 1943, to be members of a Tribunal to inquire
into the matters of urgent public importance set out in the Order
of Appointment, heg to l'eport as follows:

PRELIlVIINARY.
2. Xotices were pUblished in the Dublin mOl"lUllg newspapers
on the 31st iUarch, 19-:1:3, and in The Anglo-CeZt on the 3rd April,
1943, giving public notice of the first public sitting of the Tribunal
and requesting all persons intereRted to be in attendance in person
01' to be represented by their Counsel 01' 80licitor. A copy of this
notice is attached (Appendix A).

3. ,Ye began our sittings at the Cuurthouse, Cavan, on the 7th
Apl'il, 19-:1:3. We heard evidence on the 7th, 8th, 9th. 10th, 12th,
13th, 14th and 15th April. We sat in Dublin, at the Offices of the
Dublin Count~T Council, on the 22nd, 23rd and 27th April. We
inspected the Orphanage premises and smrol111dings on the 9th,
10th, 13th and 14th April. The sittings on the 10th April were in a
classroom in a portion of the Orphanage which was not destroyed.
Throughout our sittings we got complete co-opemtion and
a'sistance from aU the parties interested. A large volume of
e,-idence was take1], and waR freel~T and voluntaril? given by the
witnesses examined.
4. The following is a list of the interests represented during
the whole or part oE the proceedings, and the pet'Rons by whom
they were repl'eseuted:-

Persons or bodies intcrested.
ATTORNEY-(tENER,\ TJ

BV whom 1'cp/'esented.
Mr. R. McLoughlil1, S.c., and
Mr .•J. S McGivPl'l1, instructed
11y Mr. E. .J. Duffy, State
Solicitor.

MOTHER .\ ImESS .AND

Mr. P. J, Roe, S.C., and Mr. B.
W nlsh, instructed hy 1\I1'. P. N.
8mith, Solicitor.
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Mcfionigal. S.f' .. d:1U
"", W. ,.', Finlay_ instJ'u('jerl hy
.1{ I' .• \ . 1I1(-Ca be, Solicitor.
.i fJo. .J. J\. Costello, S,C" and
.'.11'. 1', F'. Higgins, instl'ude<l
hy .NIl'. (L ,'mit}], Solit,jto!',
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1i .. t nf the 64 \\ itne ',~l's ('xaminecl brfoJ'e tbe Tribunal's
App nelix B.

~ in'll in

G. A list oi the Jocnments aJlll maps haudeJ in and put in
t'yirlenl:e is .. et lint in .\ppenLIix C'.
I .• \. wl'hatim report \\'as taken oJ: the "yic1em:e al1d a copy I)f
the 1'eport is attac:hell,

GENERAL.
The Orphauage pl'emi:;e al'e situated in ~Iaill ~tl'eet, Cayan,
It is managed and controlled b~' the Sisters .of St, Joseph's Ahbey
of Poor ('lares as an Industrial ~(;hool 101' Catholic girls sent under
the provisions of the Childreu .Act, 1908; the School Attendance
Act, 1926 ; the Children Act, 1929, and the Children Act. 1941.
A number of the 'iste1's were specifically assigned to the task of
management hy the 1\1other Abbess, and were under the immediate
control of one 8istel' specially nominated by the ?lfothel' .-\.h11e s
as , upel'visinO' Sister to discharge all the duties o[ l\Ianager, The
l\Iother Abbess is officially the Manager of the Orphanage, A.
Tational School, which is attended hy pupils fl'om thc Orpbanage
and town, is attached to the convent, The rules of the Order provide full liberty for the Nuns to do the wOl'l\: of the Ol'phanage Ilnd
teach in the sCllOOl.
L',

9. The Orphanage was eeltified as an Industrial Nchool ou the
1st October, 1869, a year after the first Industl'ial School ~\ct of
1868, and has continued as such ever since.
It was recertified
under the Children Act, 1908, and again 011 the 2!ith ,Tune, 1912,

with accommodation r01' 1:20 chiluren.
it \\"as again 1'ecertified
with approyed rules and l'egulations on the 3rd February, 1933,
when new Rules and Regulations WCl'e adopted by the Manager
and apPl'oved hr the ::Ilinister fOl' Education. ~o separate form of
certificate appears to exist, and wc were informed hy the officer
of the Industrial Schools Branch of the Department of Education
tliat the ratification hy the ::IIinister of the Rules and Regulations
adopted h~- the ::\Ianager is in fact the Certificate. The is 'ne of
this ('ertificate implies that the premises are, within ~ection 45 of
the ('hi.ldl"en ..\ct, 190R, fit 101' the reception of childl'en to be sent
there under that Act. The onl~' I'ulc relevant to any matter ,ye
had to consider is Rule H. hI which Fire Drill is directed and
made compulsOlT under the heading' of Recreation. It sets out
that ,. Fire Drill shall be held once at the least in every three
months, and each alternate drill shall take place at ni.ght after the
children huyc retired to the dormitol'ies ". This Firc Drill WUi'l
dil'ected b~- the Supenising Sister, .'istcr :.'Ifarr ('lare. The general
instructions were given b;\' Sistcrs und some la~- teachers.
L..\ V-OUT AND STRUCTURE.
10. The Orphanage premise ' formed portion of the entire
premises occupied b;\' the Comnumity.
They arc in reality
~tructurall~' epal'ate, hut connected with the COlwent premises by
communicating dOOl·S. They ahut on to the public street. They
consisted of courtyard entrance, with reception and store room'>
adjoining in front; laundq, re rectory and kitchen rlU gTound
floor; class-rooms, dOl'mitories, illfirmar;\" hath·rooms, hwatorief';,
and other accommodation on the If';t and ~nd floors. ~o far as we
could judge from inspection, the entire pl'emises appeal'ed to Uf';
to have heen structurall~' sound, hygienic, well lill'hted and ventilated, and the lmilding appeared eminently suitahlr in those
lespeets for the purposei'; for which it was used.
1]. The la~--out of the premises was as shown on maps and
photographs to he found in Appendix C; we refer in particular tn
the drawings prepared by (iarda Qllinlan, which ,,,ere of considerable assistance to us. "\Ve incorporate in this Report a small scale
plan of the portions of the premises stl'ictl;\' releyant to our
findings.

12. The Orphanage was entered h~- a larg'e door 01' gateway
opening into a wide covered pafl~age called a courtyard. To the
right of the courtyard was a series of reception rooms and f'tores.
To the rear was a hall containing a wooden staircase leading to the
firflt and second floors of the Ol'phanag'e. To the rear of this stair·
case was the laundnr . Behind. to the rear of the reception room
and stores, were the refectory and demonfltratioll kitchen. These
apartments were separated fr0111 the front portion by another staircaSe and hall leading to the Convent. The first floor in front consisted of cl;:J ss-room s ano hathrooms, and at the rear a

class-I'Uom (oyer the laundry), and Om Lady' Dormitury (over the
l'efectOl'Y). The second floor in front consisted or class-room and
infil'man'. At the real' were Saint Clare's Dormitory (over the
class-1'oom already mentioned), and the Sacred HeaIt DOI'mitory
(over Om Lady's Dormitonr), The premises on the 110rth were
hounded 113 r l\h. T, Sullivan's )-ard, and the windows of the first
and second floors looked out on it.
There were no windows at
~i;l'ound floor leyel on the north side of the buildings. Thel'e was a
haRemellt divided into two portions. The larger pal't was underneath the 11'Ont of the huilding facing the street and was not concerned in the outbreak. The smaller part was separate and contained a continuation of the internal stairs adjoining the laundry.
()n a small landing at basement level was located the boiler and
stoye ,,-hic11 heated drying hOri';es '\'hich were in the laundnr.
13. An eme1'gency 'external iron stairc.ase began in the courtyard and when it reached neal' first floor level emerged into an
open space hetween the premises fronting the street and the
portion of the huilding C'ontaining 1'he laundry and the rooms
oYer it; after turning, it continued to the se0011c1 floor where a
cloor from it led, yia a class-I'oom, to an external iron lal1dil1JO'
outside the doors of the two dormitories, Saint Clare's and u acrec1
Heart. This emergenc~- staircase was also u ed as an entrance
to the front class-rooms.
The fact that the staircase served a
dual purpo 'e reduced its effectiyelleSS as a fire escape. It was
agreed by nIl'. Byrne. _·hchited, examined on behalf of the Community, that it would have 11ee11 hetter erected elsewhere as a complete external staircase for emergency pm'poses only. This staircase
,ras erected prior to the issue of the last Certificate,
Since no
exception was taken to this staircase in reports made subsequentl?
h~- inspectors of the Department of Education, we feel that it would
he lmjust to hlame the Management for any unfitness the tai1'case may haye had as a means of e cape in an emergency, notwithstanding the fact that we could not descI'ibe it as conforming with
modern requirements 01' as pJ'Oyiding a separate exit from each
dormitory,
OCCUPATION AND USE,

14. As already pointed out the internal staircase at the
Ol'lyhanag'!' hcgan in the hall to the rear of the courtyard and
"etween rear wall or courtyard and front internal wall of laundry.
It began immediately outside the laundry door. Some of the
tim hers of it ,,-cnt into the wall in which the flues from the
Inundry fij>cs WI.>1'e.
The launc1q contained immediately inside
the door an enclosed timher stl'uc-ture called !l clothes drier. The
supports for the roof of th<:> drier ~llJJd the joists snpporting the
first floor issued from the chimney ,hreast and the wall of which
the breast was a. part. It was about 40 years old and was heated
h~T the pipes fed fl'Olll the sma 11 ba emcnt hoiler.
Th e laundry

9

contained two further sto,'('s, an elect]'i,' iron and a washing
machine, It and the entire premises \\"l're lit by electric lig-ht
('ontrollecl by a main switch situa tt' with other controlling
!'nI'itches in the courtyard, All switch('s ,,'el\(' turned off at night.
Electric light was not available to the oteupanttl of the dormitories after 9,30 p,m., unh] these malll switches were tUTl1ed on.
15. The l'eIrd,ory adjoining the cOl1l'tyard was usell I01' the
Orphanage meals and was diyic1ed from the demonstration kitchen
1)y a glass and wooden partition 0l1J the kitchen siL1e of whicll
were fixed fh'e patent fire 'extinguishers. The upper rooms were
heated by electric radiators when heat was required, There ,\'e1'e
no fires in any of the other rooms.
16. The dormitol'ies were not occupied at night by allY 'of the
Si t'ers. Onc Sister's cell adjoined the infirmary. At nig'M the
other dormitories were l111der control of ] ay teachers.
Miss
O'Reilly bad the task of supel'vising- the St.' Clare :md Sacred
Heart Dormitories.
In each dormitOl'y there I\"('l'e other
employees, grouped by the Community as adults, \\"ho were
expected to assist at night. Some of these adults had ceased to
be within t h.e statutes govcl'l1ing maintenance in the C)]'phanage,
hut as they were voluntarily there as hdpel's, nothing tmlls on
their position.
Om Lady's Dormitory on the :first floor ,,'[IS
ullllel' the control of l\Iiss IIarrington, a lay t eacl1{'1'.
17. 'rhe ('lass-roo111s, launc1ey and l'ei'etLm'y were all lod\.E'Cl at
night.
The dormitory doors "\I'er:.~ kcpt unlockecl.
The doors
into the c1ass-roolll from the emergem'y stail's were loc:l,ecl Th t'
clool' to the emergency stairs from the landing- outside the dormitories on the second fioor was 10ekec1 1mt tould he opened by
":ithc1rawing th" up-and-down bolt::; inside. This was a double
door which opcned inwards.
FIRE PRECAUTIONS,
18. The emerg-ency staircase and the fire ext illguisben, and Rule
H of the 1933 Regnlatiom:haYe been refcl'l'cd to,
In addition
to these the Department of E(lucation 11'0111 time to time gaye
further advice in l'espect of Fil'·e Drill.
.A cirrulal' 1ctter was
i~sued on the ~tll March, 1933, explanatol')' of Fire Dl'ill.
A
furthel' cireulal' "\\'as issued OJl the 2nd October, 1934. A third
on the 12th 1\la1'ch, 1935; a fourth on the 21st April. 1938, and on
t]1(> 9th Octo her, 1941, a spec:ial m'tide on fire-fighting uncle1' airI'aid conditions was issued.
These communications \\'ere purely
advisory and were only intended as suell. Rule 14 was the only
mandatory Rule Oll! the subj,ett. vVe al'e satisfied that thC:' duties
pl'escribed by that Rule and the eil' 'Ul31' explanatory of it were
canied out, but ,\~e are 110t satisfied that this was an effeetiYe
,,-ay of dealing "\\'ith such matters and "\\'e l'cfer to the suhject
l1ncll'1' the heading- " Departmcnt of Education "
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1 a. \Ve are not euneel'llcd with any matters in the working of
the Ol'phanage othel' than those mentioned above. In view of the
comments and recommendations made by us in this Report, we
feel bound to say that, having heal'd the evidence of a number of
the children tntineu and being trained in the institution, the
relationship hetween them alld the Sisters seemed exceedingly
happy, and that their demeanour and conduct in the matters where
we had the opportuuity uf judging refiected Cl'edit on the Sisters
in charge.

CAUSE OF THE FIRE.
:20. The cyidcllce and our O\"'n examination of the premises reveal

five possible causes of the fire:
(a) ~i. defectiye or leaking Hne i Jl t he chimney breast of the
laundry.
(11) Heating' of dnthes dl'iel' eal1sing' eomlmstion from continuous applicatiun of heat.
(c) Electrical defect.
(cl) C'arele ~ness in respect or thl' ironing machine 01' irons.
(C) ('al'elessness in l'eSp(;ct of the mallllCI' and space in which
fuel \"as stored in the laundl'Y.
~1. ,Ye are satisfied that thc fil'c \yas Iint seen in the timbers
uf the clothes dl'iel'. We are of opinion that it began there. We
al'e una hIe to specify the particular pOltion of it. ,Ve are unable
tu eliminate completely all~' of the above causes. We are, howe\'el', Yel'~' strongl~T of opinion that the bulk 0 r the physi cal facts
and the e\'idence point to the cause as being a leaking flue setting
fiJ'e to the timbers of the clothes drier.
It was established in
eyidence that the use of turf in fil'e places designed for coal has
increased the risk of flue fires.
One of the flues carrying turf
smoke \\'as the flue from the hoiler in use on the night of the 23rd
Febl'uar~T and preyiousl~r.
We think it very probable that in this
or an adjoining flue there was a leak through the masonry and
hrickwol'l\: which would have caused the timber to become overheated to the point of ignition. The external appearance of the
chimney breast gaye no indication of such defects, but on removing
the extel'llal bricks, eyidence of a leak (though not necessarilv a
leak causing' the fire) was apparent. Siuch a leak or leaks co~lld
not he reasonahly anticipated in the circumstances by anybody
without special lmo\vledge and experience of huilding construction,
and of the inflammable nature of deposits caused by turf fires.
The Department of Education, in its circulal' letter of '12th March,
1935, drew attention of Managers of Industrial ~chools to the
matter generally, and impreFised on them the necessity for taking
every precaution, and suggested a<: a suitable measure that the
services of a competent authority such as the chief of a fire brigade
or engineering expert should he obtained to inspect sources of
danger such as kitchens, flues, hoilers, electric wires, etc. In the
present case 110 such examination ap]1ears to haye heen made, and
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the failm'e to .do so could not be excused on the gl'ounds of the
general or advIsory chal'actel' of the cil·cular. \Ye are of opinion,
however, that anybody acting on that circular could not di. coyer
any defect
such as we discoyered without l'emoyino'0 a considerable
.
quanhty of maSOl1l'~- and fully opening the chimney breast. The
danger u [ tiue deposits caused b~' tul'f fireR did nut then exist.

COURSE OF THE FIRE.
2:2. The indications that the fire i'>tal'ted in the laundry al'e .'upported by the COUl'SC it took suhsequently. It followed the natural
course. Thc stail'case outside the laundlY leadino' tu the 1st anll
?nd floors fonned a well which acted as ~ flue. The disco\:el'v of
the fire ill the laundry, and the fact that the laundl'Y doOl' ',\ as
left open snhse(lUelltl~-, enal)led the flames to reach tl~e staircase.
The flames l'nycloped the cJ:tire staircase and udjoiniuC)' landino'
and finall~- cut off the exits. \Ve al'e 0 E opinion tl~at the'" COUl'se (~f
events was as follows: smoke emel'ging from the laundry and
through mino:;: ope;; in the back of the chimne:v hrea;;t went up the
staircase : the fiamrs were dela~-t'd lw the action of vlllnniecrs who
came into the premise;; and used the fire extingnishel's; the flames
eyidentl~- caught the staircase, completely destroyed the l aunch'~,
class-room, and 8aint Clare's Dormitory uver it, and damaged the
refectory and Onl' Lad~"s Dormitol'? The ~acred Heal't DonnitOl'~- was also completel:.- destroyed.
CIRCUMSTANCES IN WHICH LOSS OF LIFE WAS
OCCASIONED,
2:3. The firc was first discovered insidc the Orphanage hy
children in the Sacred Heart Dormitory who were awakened by
smoke.
As will be seen £1'om the drawings the cloor of this
dOl'mitory ,\-as directly at the head of the stairs and facing it. It
was open during the nig·ht. It was thus the first l'oom upstairs
into which an appreriahlr quantity of sl11oko(' penetrated.
For
clal'ity, the 1'el('Yl1nt stage of the fire may ])r c1iyiclefl into tlnee
phases : (1) T1le first phase when smoke was diseovcl'ecl in the Sacred
Heart Dormitory and a period of time following it.
(2) The second phase when voluntary help el'S secured
entrance into the Orphanage.
(:3) The third phase ,~rhen the efforts to rescue the children
from the inside \YCJ'e abandoned by these helpers and
were directed to l'CRCUe ''lork from Sullivan's Yard
adjoining.
~4. On the ll-ight of 2:31'd February the rhilc1l'en had all retired
at 9.45 p.m., with the exception of a few helpeJ's wbo retired at
10.30 p.ll1., when thc nghts wNe switrbed off at the maiu switcll.

25. As all'eady pointed out, tlle lay teaehel', ]VIjss 0 'Reilly, slept
hl the Sarrec1 Heart Dormitory. It waR occupied hy 21 persons:

~ adults, 8 ehilchen dassed as adu lts between 16 and 18; 6

l'hildren from 13 to 16; and 5 ehildl'eTlJ het"'een 14 und 1;).
26. Saint Clare's DOl'mitolT "'as ol:l:upied by 32 persons: 3
eh ilLlren hetwl'ell 5 and 6 years; 2 hetween 6 ,and 7 ; 3 hetwccn
'/ and ; 6 hetween 8 and 9; 5 between 9 and 10; 6 hetween 11
Hnd 12; 1 of 12; 2 between 13 and 14; 1 each of H, 15 and
Hi and 17. The latter t\\'o helped to manag'e the dormitories.
Our Lady's DOl'mitory was oC'l'upiecl hy 22 pel'ROl1R, all of whom
pseapecl. ThE' chilch'en were of ages I'anging from 9 to 18. They
"ere in charge of :\Iis IIanington, the teach~l', who slept in the
dormitory. The ('lass-room was U11:o(;cupied . The infirmary was
lll'l'upied hy !\\'O adults and 12 l'hildren of whom 10 were under 5.
~der Mary Clare, the Supervising Sister, slept in th~ first cell
adjoining in the ('OUYe11t and Sister l\Iary Dymphu<l in a cell at
the end of thp Com ent remote from the Orphanage. SiRter lUal'Y
F,elix slept in a special (;ell in the infirmary. The infirmary waR
on the ame fioor a the Saeretl Heart and St. Clare's Dormitories.
but as lllay he seen from the plan, there was no inter-communication at this 1('\'e1. All had retired at 9.30 p.m. and the keys of
the doors into the street were taken to the l:ell occupIed by the
:Jlother ).;1)11l s,.
The key' of thl' laundry ,,'ere with Sister
I>~"mphna.

The First Phase,
27. As already stated, imlllediatdy aHel' 2 a.m. on the 24th of
February, l'hildn'n in the 8al'rec1 Heart DOl'mHo;'\" were
a"'akenec1 h~' smoke. It was th en mot'e alarming' than c1a l1gerous
awl WHo.; nut ,I ,"el'ious inconvenience to anybolly. One of these
f lliirlren called :'Iliss O'Reilly, who ,Q,ayc instructions to han
'i"tl:r Felix ('al1l'fl; the l'hilllr'cll l)l'OcceLled to Sister Felix's cell,
followed In- :Jliss () 'Reilly.
They had to desl:en([ to the first
floot'. At ~hOllt the samc' time 1\1iss Harrington, in Our Lady's
Dormitory, was a \\'akened hy the noise overhead, and soon aft("'1'
that one or the girls £rom the ~acl'ed Heart Dormitory
entered Our Latl)"s DOl'luitol'Y- nliss HalTing-ton got the ehildl'en
nut of Om !'ad)" 's Dormitol'Y.
.\Iiss 0 'Reilly l'cll1l'l1ec1 to SI.
C'lHn"s D01'1llit01'~' hy thc ,,'ooden in1e1'11al stairs, sub equently
hUl'Iled, and 011 finding" that dormitory l'ompal'atinly free of
."llloke dil'edcrl the children 01 the 8al'l'ed Heai'! DOl'llliton' into
it.
'..~ all'l'<ld," pointed out. these dormitories adjoin.
.
v

2 , \Ye arl' satisfird that at this :::Itage it would haY(' heen quite
possible for Miss 0 'Reilly and the .adu.l ts in St. Clare's Dormitory
to have the children of both dOl'mltones ,bl'ought to safety either
(10\\'11 the ,,"ooden staircase 01' through the ,emergency door exit.
CllIol'tunately, :'Iliss 0 'Reilly, in the excitement of the moment
and in a Rtate of 11'ight, failed to do this. As will he seen in
the second phase one chil d adually came up the stairs after Miss
(> 'Reilly 11acl g'oJ]e c1o\\'!1 the ·tail's the second time; this child
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wakened the ~ast child in the Saered Heart Dormitol'Y, who ,,-ent
down the staIrs herself, while the ehild who had tome up went
out the .emel'~en~y exit on ~o the iron stairs. ,Ve are of opinion
~hat 1\I1SS 0 Rmlly commItted a grav'e and (:ritital error of
Judgment, and that this woulll not have happened had she heen
a person 01 calmer charaetel', better training, mOl'e initiative 01'
of a fuller Sl'I1Se of responsibilities in sueh a situation. ''IV e arc
satisfied, 'however, that Miss 0 'Rdlly 's failure was not due to
indifferente 'or conscious neglect of duty.
The l:i1'cumstames
were such as may have fright€ned a very timid person. She lost
her
head. She
never had the
,advantao'e
of the tl'ahlino'10 described
•
•
•
b
111 Ru1e 14. of the RegulatIons and had not been asked to take
part in the drills. It is possihle that if the lig'hts hall been 3\'ailable at the time she was fir·t rousel1, her feeling or alarm woulrl
have been much diminished.

rl'lle Hecond Phase.
~9. During the time in which these eyents were taking plaee,
estimated by us as 6 minutes, residents in the to'"n had noticed
smoke issuing from the premises.
They went to the courtyard
door. As the switch operating the electrical circuits was off the
bell did not ring. At the end of the 6 minutes, the lights had 'been
turned on, the bell rang and the door was opened. Vohmtal'Y
helpers went in, and their efforts begin the second phase. Two
Sisters at least had arrived in the courtyal'd at this time. Tbe
refectOl'Y door was broken open and the laundry dOUI' was found
to be open when the people from outside reached it. It had beCll
opened by the keys given by Sister Dymphna to one of the children.
Sister Dymplma followed and entered the laulldl'~' herself.
In
the Cil'cUl1lstances the keys 'were obtained without undue delay, but
we are of opinion that it would have been advisable to have kept
them at a place more readily accessible. The fire extinguishel's
were ohtained, together ."ith additional extingnishers from a nearby
house, and were used on the clothes drier. Some of the volun:teel'~
ran up the iron stairway, were delayed for a few moments hy a
closed class-room door, and within a short time reached the emergency exit from the external iron landing outside Saint Clare's and
Sacred Heart Dormitories.
The girl who had admitted these
helpers to the premises originall~' had gone up the internal wooden
staircase and opened the door leading on to this extel'l1al iron stairca, e landing. These helpers were then separated from St. Clare's
Dormitorv merely by the width of the internal landing i.e., 7 feet
6 inches.' They did' not proceed on to the internal landing. They
had, hOv"ever, no knowledge of the internal structure. They were
repelled by heavy smoke at the double door alread~' referred to,
and knowing nothing of how to deal with smoke, they returned
down the iron stairs. They were genuinely satisfied that conditions inside were such that it was impossible to do effective rescue
work from that door. We are satisfied that conditions existing at
that time had not made rescue work impossible from that door.
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Uue child who \rho had rcmai.ned in the Sacred Heart Durmi.tory
after the others left went down the \yooden inside stairs guarding
her face, while t\yO who had come up the wuoden staircase went
down the emergenc~- staircase a/lcl' these yohmteers felt foiled in
their effort, one heinf!, the !:.'il'l who bad come up the woodf'n stairease and opened the eme rgenc~' dool'.
_' bout the same time and
after it some of the elder ch ildren then in Rt. Clare's made efforts
tll ke\\'e the d()rmitol'~- but were likewise detened by the smoke.
The efforts thus made on hoth sides of the landing wel'e UllsuccessI'll!. We al'e sati ·fied that .if the adult childrcn inside and the
"uluntary ,rork('l's outside had aJl~' elemental'Y training in firefighting. or any knowledg'e of ho\\' to move in smoke, more than
ample time existed for the rescue of all the childl'('l1 : \\'e are etlUall)sHtisfied that if the mell attempt ing' l'eseue had thuug'ht that there
",a .. any possihility of g'eH iug the children out h)' the i ran stair",
the)' ,yould haw spared no effort, Th ey \'I'('re, however, ill ig'JlOl'al1ce of the intel'llal lay-out of the huilding and ,"e1'C' handi capped
h~' their lack of knowledge of element an' fil'e-fig'hting'.
~ish~)' (,larl'
"as detened h~- Miss IIal'l'ington from going up the \\'Ot,c1ell stair,
pud when she subseqnentl," went up the iron stairs, she met the
rnlunteers l'et lll'ning'. The~- told her th e: w('l'e going- t o g'et the
ehildren ont hy 8ulliYau's ~'ard. None of the Yoluntm'y \\'orkers
remembered this incident hut in vie'" of the fact th at nl'~' did
go directly to Sulliyan's ~'al'd, we accept the ~ister's recollection
011 the point and we are satisfied that during that time she and
the other. isters did not consciously or willin ~ly hi: ill am- dnt~-.
,Yc cannot accuratel~' determine the time occupied b~' this phase of
the fire but from all the evidence '''c estimate the time occupied b~
the second phase as ten minutes. ~om e of the witl1es,,('s said it
wa more. Some said less, It is clear to us that undel' efficient
kadership. all the children could ha'-e heen evacuated ,,,ith safet~
up to the end of this phase,

T71 e Th il'd P7l(lse.
80. At this time wC' rstimate about 16 minut es had elapsed si11('e
thE' c1iscoyel'Y of the fire. At the end of this period the voluntary
workers left the SC11001 and went iuto ~ulliyaJ1's yard to attempt
)'e<;('ue by putting' laddC'l's to th C' dOJ'mitory windows oY'~ rlookil1g'
Snlli\'au's ~-ard, On arrh-al there the~' saw a number oC children
at the ",indo,,'s. The e were in the main elder childYrn from
hoth dormitories. Thp ehlldrC'll shoutC'd and g'~n'e warning's of
their dange)' and a number of men went to get t'hc Co-uncil
larlc1ers. One helper got blankets, and at this stage an employee
of thC' LTrhan Council \\',as Se{'ll fixing a hose to the standpipe to
tl1l'l1 water on the firr.
ViTe haye no reliable estimate of the time
t[lken before thr Council '8 ,employe-c arrh'ed a£tC'1' the c1isroverv
of the fire hut we estimate the pC'1'ioc1 as not lefls than 15 minut~s
[1!1d not 11101'r than 20. "Ye estimatr that the hose arrind at the
Orphanag'e approximately 10 minutes after the fil'e was notified,
nnc1 we arr satisfied that in the Ci1'('n111stan('es this interval was
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not ul1l'easonable. It should be noted. 110\\'enl', that the interval
would have been much longer. hut fm' the fact that .by good
fOliune a UlOtOl' car was ayallable for ca11i110' the Council's
e mp 1oyees. Th e CounC1'1' s ladders were not. for0 reasons set out
her~undel'. obtained immediately. From the time the fire was
notIfied to the Council's employee, at least 18 to 20 minutes
elapsed before ladders located only t\\'o hundred and fifty yards
a,yay 'vel'{' made available. 'When the ladders were IJrought, no
person present knew 110W to extend them, and eyentually about
half an h{)Ul' after the discovery of the fire the Electricity Supply
Board ladders we1'e made available, a YeI', short time ·a fter the
Council's ladders had arrinc1.
Nine chiidren escaped through
Su11i"an's yard. of ,,"hom 3 appear to hav e come clown the
Electricity Supply Board's ladder. 1 down a short ladder held on
the roof of a shed; 3 appear to have jumped before the al'fiYal
of the ladd<:'I's. Three children from the Saered Heart DOl'lllitr.l'Y
cseaped through the windows of St. Clare's Dormitory. The oth er
children who escaped tl1rough tIle windows were the children of
.. 't. Clare's Dormitory. The time lost in getting the Oouncil's
ladders was very valuable. The estimates ,of this int'erval vary
eonsidel'a,bly-fl:om 7 minutes to 15 minutes. "Ve are of opinio~l
it "-as not less than 10 minutes. "Ve are satisfied that if the
Council's ladders were ayailahle and properly utilised at the same
time as the Council's hose, considera,bly more children would ha ve
been saved. After a time, estimated to be 5 minutes, when all
the rescue work considered practicable in the circumstances hacl
been 'don€, the floor of St. Clare's Dormitory took fire.
Soon
3fterwarc1s the roof collapsed.
Thirty-five children and one
elderly inmate lost their lives when this happened, somewhat
more than half an hour after the fire was first discovered. We
feel that all those who did not escape became suffoeated during'
thc delay, and we think that a number of the young children
were dead and the remainder had lost consciousness due to the
hea,'Y smoke fumes before the flames actually r eached them.
THE URBAN COUNCIL.
31. Aftel' the enactment of the Fire Brigades Ad, 1940, the
rrban Council on the initiati\"e of the Town Surveyor took steps
to implement its provisions. A number of hydrants were addC'fl
to those existing'. The SUl'Yeyor recommended the purchase or
a 11'ailer pump and the formation of a Fire Brigade, and step~
were taken to do so but the Council's plans c1idnot take definite
form owino. to the failure to obtain a trailer pump. T'he faill1l'e •
was entirel~T due to circumstances arising from the ,"var emergency
:1l1d outside the control of the parties interested. The arrano'clllents for training' a Brigade were tentative and incomplete. No
suitable individual had been appointed to take charge. No satisfac1.ory arrangements ,:e1'e made fOl: ~ quick turn-out ?f the
(xisting equipment at a fire. The eXlstll1g ladders were 111 one
place, the hose in another, and it was not part of any scheme
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t hat a partil'ulm' person shoulll he lletailed to get the ladders to
a fire. These ladders were 110t of the type most suitable for fire
service wor1\. The COUlH'il rl'ulisetl this. It ,yas cndeavoming
to pl'oeure a sl1ita hie ladder as portion of the trailel' pump equipment bui. made no ef1'o1't to pl'ot:U1'e such a ladder independently.
Wc art' satisfied that if the Council 'had clone so, a ladder could
have be-en purchased and the Council employees and others
tn,ined in its u c. As previously pointed out the ladders, sueh as
they wel'l', would have been effective if they had been stored with
the existing I'quipment, brought to the fire ,yith it and pl'opcdy
used ,y.(, do not wish tu suggest that the Council was in any
,,,ay ayoicling its dut). but it diel not give this aspect of the
lJlattel' all the eonsicleration it could havc given it, even in the
l'ireumstan('cs existing. 11. is unfortunate that the members of
the ('ouneil and its ac1vis·r'rs did not give fuller consideration to
the rescue aspects; we are satisfied that if they had done su, it
,\'ould h<11"e been po sible to make a propel' and timely effort to
save thl' lives of the t:hild1'cl1. The Council on fullcr consideration woulll not haye a~('cpted alTangements whieh entailed the.
avoidable eOllfnsion and delay that diu occur and which did not
deal in Cl more explit'it mann(;'1' \\'ith mobilisation arrangements
ilnd c1utie, of personnel.
THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.
The pusi.tion of the Department of Education in relation to
the Orphanage in thc matters undel' reference is not satisfactory.
The Department has po,Yer under the Children Act, 1908, Section
-l;), " on the application or the l\Ianagers of any Reformatory 01'
Industrial ::lchools " to dil'cct a general inspection of Reforma.tory
and Industrial 8chools-(1) to examine into the conditions and
l'eg'ula.iions of the school and its fitness for reception of children;
and (2) to certify that school is fit for l'eception of children under
thc Act. ~o pro\'ision is made by the Department for examining
J)l'emises as to the means of escape in case of fire such as is provided
for in the FactOl'Y and Workshops Acts. The Chief Inspector informed ns that if an Inspector had any doubt as to the suitability
of premise!':, the advice of the Board of Works would be sought.
Ill' further informed us that an inspection was made after the
I'mergenc~' iron staircase in the Orphanage was erected, hut that
in fact thi8 fire escape was not inspected.
He stated that no
in(lUiries are made as to fire risk save to see that a fire escape and
fire p,xtinguishers are in position, and that this duty is left to the
::11 dical Inspector. The only test made as to the cal'l'ying out of
fil'<~ drill is to examine the School Diary to see if 1"here is an entry
l eJ'ti fying that it has been carried out.
In this case Sister l\Iary
('lare gave evidence that she told the l\Iedical Inspector how it was
carried out and that thl.' Inspector approved.
The l\Iedical
Inspector stated in evidence that she was aware of the fire drill
methods and pointed out that she had no technical knowledge.
Notwithstanding this, howcyer, she stated that she approyed of tJ,e
:3~.
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drill. AccOl'ding to the evidence, there is no official in the Department to act as an adviser on these matters. The certificate given
by the ]\!lin~stel' for Education is stated to have regard only to
acco:nmodatl.on and the general suitability of the arrangements as
to dIet, clothmg, education and individual training, health, hygiene,
and the like. We have already expressed the opinion that a certificate implies the premises are fit within Section 45 of the Children
Act, 1908, and we are definitely of opinion that the Department
could not subsequently repudiate its certificate because of a
deficient fire escape if the said fire escape had been already in
existence at the time of the certificate.
33. Although the Department could, undel' Section 47 of the
Children Act, 1908, withdraw its cel'tificate, it did not have. power
until the enactment of the Cllildren Act, 19H, to make rules mandatory on the l\Ianager without his consent. V{e are of opinion that
the Department should now deal by strict regulation with the
matters so far dealt with by advisory circular, that it should be
in a position to ensure that a Fire Drill is calTied out in a pl'escribed manner and that any other directions given on that subject
are obeyed and that the teaching given to the children under this
heading is effective and that persons in charge should themselves
be competent in elementary fire-fighting. We are furthel' of the
opinion that Fire Drill should be of a more ::;h'ingent and definite
character, not mCl'ely a matte!' of routine, and that there should be
such propel' te::;ts as persons expel'ienced in such matters may
advise.
34. By Section 7 of the Fire BI'igades Act, 19'*0, a Sanitar~r
Authority may serve on the owners of a " potentially dangerous
building " a notice requiring them to refrain from using it for a
specific pm'pose 01' refrain fl'om using it unless specified precautions al'e taken. Certain penalties are provided and there is a
right of appeal. In our view this section is not suitable for application to State-aided institutions sueh as Orphanages. The appropriate Go\'cl'l1mel1t Department should be in a position to decid€l
fully the fitnes~ in every aSI)Cct of any State-aided Institution or
any Institution in "bich persons are traincd 01' maintained, wholly
or in part, by the State, or to whieh persons are transferred through
direct 01' indirect intervention by the State. It seems to us
anomalous that a l\Iinistel' of State should he entitled to make
rules and regu1ations for such an institution and that Sanitary
Authol'ities sllOuld lJe the judges in respect of fire precautions.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS.
35. ·We finll:
(1) that the fire started in the laullClry between 9.30 p.~. on
the 2:3nl February, 194;1, ancl 2 a.m. on the 24th Idem;
(2) that in all probability it was caused by a defective flue
which l'onlc1 not ha' e been discovered or a·nticipated
by rea::;onalble care;
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(3) that the loss of lif'e was caused by combination of cil'cumstances, namely,
(a) fright 'or panic resulting in faulty directi,ons being
given;
(b ) want of training in fire-fig'hting, il1Jcludil1Jg rapid
evacuation of personnel and movement in smokelad,en atmosphere;
(c ) lack of proper leadership a'l1Jd control of operations;
(d) want of knowledge of the lay-out 'of the pl'emiSeB
on the part of persons from outside;
(e) inadequate rescue and fire-fig'hting service at the
propel' time;
(I ) the absence of light at a critical period,
N O'l'E, -While we are satisfied that more efficient and
safer p ermanent means of escape could amd should
have been made available, we are not justified in finding that the absence of these contributed materially
to the loss of life in the ,circumstances of this fire. If
th e exishnlg means of escape were availed of pi'operly
under efficient leac1enihip, no life need 11ave 'been lost,
More oyer, w€ fe el bound to say that a communicating'
Llool' between the dOl'mitol'ies on the second floor and
one bet ween thc Sacred Heart Dormitory ,a nd the
Infirmary landing ac1j oining would have provid,ed a
simple an d safe alternative means of escape. (See
plan.)

RECOMMENDATIONS.
86, \Ye recommend
I. (a) that an early Fire Survey should be made of all premises wholly 01' partly State-aided, 01' in respect of
W11ich a Department of State has any responsibility,
m' for which a Department of State has power to
make l'llles 01' l'egulations in respect of the maintenance of inmates;
(b) that for the purpose of this BUl'vey a definite
standard to which all such Institutions should confOl'm lJe laid down in the fOl'm of rules and regulat ions. These should include a regUlation providing
that all dOl'mitories should have at least tvvo
Hep al'ate and independent exits and that all emel'gen cy exits should openontwards; a regulation
l'cquidl1lg that light sllollld be available for use at
all times; a regulation pl'escribing the minimulll
p1'ovisio,11I of fir's t-aid fil'e-fighting equipment; ,a nd
a regulation providing that all living and sleeping
accommodation should be arranged so as to
l'l'c1uce the fire hazal'd to the minimum;
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(c) that State Aid or the issue of a Oel'tificate of Fit11ess should he conditional 011 rompliunce with
these rules 01' regulations;
Cd) that the Department of Education should have a
:'eto. over the appointment of any teacher in an
l~stltution where such person is proposecl to be
g'lVen charge of children at night;
.
(e) that a new scheme of drills for evacuation of personnel and ('lementary fire-fighting duties should
he drawn up by way ·of regulation and that such
scheme be nniform, that the exercises under it he
subj ect to inspection, that provision should bc
included for surprise fire drill and drill in the
cb1'k in addition to routine drills. and that both
students and staff should be trained. The scheme
of drills should he preparer1 hy a recognised
expert.
37. We recommend
n. That a general scheme for fire-fig1hting and for the protection and rescue of persons and property from injur J
caused by fire be set up on a basis to be decided as
the result of further investigation.
38. It is not possible for this Tribunal to deal to any full extent
with any scheme, as the evidence given in connection with one particular fire could not be regarded as sufficiently comprehensive to
enable any such scheme to he drafted. The facts which emerge
from this investigation are, that the Fire Brigades Act, 1940, as at
present in force, can only be regarded as a starting point in solving
the problem it addresses. It is clear from the evidence that it is
impossible, owing to financial and other reasons, for a small centre
of population of itself, acting as a Sanitary Authority, to provide an
efficient Service. Provision is made in the Act for a number of
Sanitary Authorities, if necessary, to coalesce, but this provision
does not appear to have been availed of, and the conflicting interests
of various Authorities probably need a more specific type of legislation to reconcile them. AllY such scheme COl.:ud only be determined in accordance with the extent of the fire hazard, fire incidence
and occurrence over a period in a specific area, but with a view to
reduction in capital and other costs, the requirements should he
calculated on the largest possible working area. We advise as a
preliminary that each Sanitary Authority should he called upon
to prepare a census of fires in its area al?-d to prepare a survey of
tire hazard for the same area.
39. The hasis of or~anisation in any such area-where a wholetime fire service is not already available-should he a mobile fire
appliance with whole-time officers and crew, located in the major
centre of population in the area, this organisation consisting of the
cadre or nnc1e11s around which the whole area organisation is to be
hnilt. A standard appliance wlth an Officer, who would act as Fire
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Officer for the entire Area, a DeputyT and an effective Crew 'would,
allowing for reliefs and a reasonahle system of duty and including
provision for interest and sinking fund on the capital expenditure
involved, cost approximately £40,000 per annum. The type of
appliance visualized would ha,Te an effectiye radial range of fifteen
miles around the centre where it is located.
40. Rubsidiary to this, there should exist in lesser centres of
population a Service on a " retained" hasis, consisting of Trailer
Pumps and Crews, with speci!'!l provision for tmving the vehiclfs,
etc., each of "'hich would hayc an effective radial rang'e of ten
miles. These, on the same hasis, would cost approximately £350
per annum each. The centre ahove mentioned could control at
least six such "retained " organizations, and a purely diagrammatic lay-out for a theoretical scheme covering an area of sixty
to seventy mile~ diameter i~ shown on the sketch attached.
41. Apart from each Ruh-Area dealing reasonably effectively with
fires within the ranges stated, collective mobilization in the Area
itself would enable much larger fires to be dealt with.
42. We are also of opinion that the operation of 8ection 7 of the
Fire Brigades Act presents some considerable practical difficulties.
Specific standards for lm'ildings should he set up. We feel also
that the possible variation~ in the decisions of District Justices on
appeals, as provided for in the Act, could make the statute unworkable and lead to chaos.
43. Major Comerford has prepared for us an estimate of the
minimum cost of any such effective fire-fighting service as that outlined; we append a summar:v of the estimate, together with the
diagrammatic lay-out.
44. We would like to pa)' a tribute to all those who, from the
moment of discovery of the fire hy them, were unsparing, unselfish
and com'ageous in their efforts, They all deserve commendation.
45. In conclusion, we wish to express our appreciation of the
assiduous care and attention g:j\'f~n to all matters within our scope
by Mr. Brian 6 NualHiin; without his unceasing help it would
have been difficult for us to discharge ollr task.
.TOSEPH A. Mc(;ARTRY,
C7lairman.

J\'IARY E. HAC'KETT .
.T. }\m~ ,T, C'OlUERFORD
R. () JP\ TJLAIN,

S ('creta?',!}.
ESTIMATE OF COST.
1, 1[obi7(> Applia?l(,(,. Ernlimn('llt (fHd Prrsoll11el for Ar('a ('e?lfl·p.
(a) C'anital cosb:;, inchldill!l pl'(wisinn fo1' nl'f station

£17,noo

hllilding and eqninment
(b) Annual costs, incl1H'fin~ intere"1t

denl'€'ciation
on capital. salaries, "':ll1:PS al1d allowancf's.
lmildillg :llld plant maintel1'llH'f'. in!'l'l1ra11Cf,
etc., etc.
lllld

£4,000
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2. Trailer Pllll1p Eqllipment and Persollnel for Sub-Centre.
(a) Capital Costs as abo,'e
£800
(b) Anmlal Costs
. .
.
£350
"
Dr.H'm!\i\I REFERRED TO .,\1' PIn
-10 •
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-----~--------------.
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APPENDIX A.
'l'RIBUNAL OF INQUIRY INTO THE
FIRE AT ST. JOSEPH 'S ORPHANAGE, CAVAN.
NOTICE OF FIRST PUBLIC SITTING.
Notice is hereby given that the Tribunal appointed by the Minister
for Local Government and Public Health by Order dated the 25th
day of March, 1943, to enquire into the following matters, that is to
say:"the cause of the fire which occurred during the night of Tuesc1ay,
the 23rd Februal'Y, 1943, at Saint J oseph's Orphanage, Cavan,
and the ci I'cum~tanc es in which l o~s of life was occasioned by
the sai d fire,"

will hold its first public sitting in the Courthonse, Oavan, on
Wednesday, thr 7th April, 19·13, at 19 noon.
All persons interested are requested to bp in attendance at the above
time and place in perflon 01' be rp}1l'esented by their Oounsel or
Solicitor.
By Ordf'r of the Tl"~I)Unal.
(Signed) B. 0 NUALLAIN,
HII)}ol.

APPENDIX B.
,VTTNESSES EXAMfNED

011 bf'lzalj of
Detectivp-Sergeant M. P. Wall
Garda W. J. Quinlan
John McLoughlin
Dr. Anna McOabe
Kevin Lee
Susan Reilly
Louis Blessing
Eugene Smith
John McKiernan
Patrick J. Monaghan
Thomas Kenny
Garda Superint.endent Bradley
C. F. Walsh
-M. J. Rogers
V. N. O'Gorman
John Kennedy
John MacN ally
Dr. John Sullivan
James Meehan
Garda J. Brennan
Garda J. Wall
GaTda P. Fitzpatrick
Garda Marnan
Sister M. Clare
Sister M. Felix
Sister M. Dymphna
Sister M. Anthony
Sister M. Agnes
Sister M. Stanislaus
Sister M. Patricia,
Mother Abbess
:Mary Oaffrey
Una Smith
A UgustuR Brady
Bridget Sheridan
Mary Kate 'Duffy
K athleen M organ
Veronica MacManus
Yallline Doyle

u,lwln

called.
State.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
Oommunity.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
00.
do.
do.
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Name of TV itness.

Clare Shannon
Margaret Hal'l'ington
Bridget O'Reilly
Clare Keating
Kathleen Graham
Eithne M aeCarthy
Teresa Brady
Annie Hyland
Ellen Lonergan
Owen Mon aghan
Hugh MacGuirk
Ralph Byrne, Architect
M. A. Veale
J ames Fitzpatrick
John Ureene
Thomas Smith (Weighmaskr, V.D.C.)
J oseph Cullivan
Patrick Cullen, J lUll'.
P. Gaffney, B.E.
Miss L. MacDonaltl
J ames Dawson
Michael Brennan,
Ma,tthew Hand

n. E.

Thomas Smith (elecLrician)
D. Hussey

On behalf 0/ whom
called.
Communi Ly.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
Cavan Urban Dibtrict
Council and County
Oouneil.
Cavan Ll'ban Di:tl'ict
Council.
do.
do.
do .
do.

do.
do.
Cavan Counly
Council.
do.
Elecll'icity l::iuPVly
Board.
do.
du.

APPENDIX C.
Document .. and

ouject~

pu.t

/JI

(videllcc.

By u'hom put

lI/

1. O. S. mal! of Ca, an town ~h(l'~ illg IlH.:aiiull Cavan Urban District

2.

3.
'1.

5

of public buildings, wll.ter maim and the
homes uf members of fire brigade.
O.S. map of Cavan town showing location
of public buildings, fire-fighLing equiv
ment, fire-plugs and waterworks SyStcl11
generally.
Copies of a ll Minutes of Crwan U.D.C. in
reference to fire-fighting aplJaratu~ and
the al'l'angemen Ls of fire urigaue.
Cupy of letter from Clerk of Urban DisLricl
Council inviLing certain persons to acL
on a proposed brigade, together with
their original replies accepting.
Copy oI correspondence regarding acqUIsItion of fire-fighting equipment by the
Urban Council.

Council.
Ju.

do.

do.

do .
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lJocuments and objects lJut ,in evidence.
By whom put in,
of report as to formation of fire Oavan Urban District
brigade and acquisition of equipment,
Oouncil.
made by Mr. P. Gaffney, Town Surveyor,
to the Oouncil.
do.
7. Oopy of statement indicating call-up
al'l'angements for fire brigade.
S. Memorandum, with map, exp laining proCounty Manager.
po ed fire-fighting service for the county.
do,
9. Notes on mea ures taken to provide additional fire-fighting equipment for nonurban towns in the county provided with
waterworks.
.
do.
lU. Copy of conespondence between Oounty
Oouncil and Departments of Defence and
Local Government and PlLblic H ealth.
11. Detailed plans of all floors of Orphanage
Oommuuity.
and Convent buildings prepared Iby ,Mr.
Ralph BYTlle, Architect.
1'1 List of names of children and adults in
do.
each dormitory.
do.
13. Small cardboard model of Orphanage prcpared by 1\11'. Ralph BYl'l1e, Architect.
StfLte.
11. Plans prepared by Garda Quinlan.
do.
1.). Copy of rules adopted by the 3.uthori ties of
the Orphanage.
do.
Hi . COIJY of article on fire precautions circulated to all Schools by D epartment of
Education.
17. Copy of Rule~ 3.nd negulatiollS cltdapted by
do.
thc school.
18. Copy of inspectur's report on the sehooi,
do.
G. Copy

1935.
ID. Original of Departmellt'll Questionnaire as

to ou elTance of rules, comp leted uy
::;chool authorities, 19 !o-H.
;111. Uriginal of Department's Questionnaire as
to ouscl"\'ance of rules, comp leted by
cl'llOol authorities, 1941-12.
~l. Original of reply to query 1,hereon by
Department.
2.1 Copy of Agrecl1lcnL hutween the Oavan
Eleclric Lighting and Power Co., Ltd.,
and Electricity Supp ly Board.
:la. Photostat copies of dockets relaLing to
electrical work in Orphanage.
21. Samplc of piping salvaged from Orphanage
wiring system.
:.l~). AllJUill
of phuLographs uf OrphaJlage
prcllli~es Lakcl1 by DeLecli\"e ,Serge3.11L
Wall.

Wt. 1964.

5 I2 .

500. 8/43· C.&Co. (J 09)· G.B.

do.
do.
do.
Electricity Supply
Board..
do.
do.
StaLo.

